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DARWIN CONVENTION CENTRE MARKS FIRST FOUR YEARS 
WITH PROMISE OF CONTINUING SUCCESS 
 
25 June 2012 
  
 
The Darwin Convention Centre is celebrating its first four years of successful operation with a 
remarkable record of achievement, establishing the Centre and Darwin among the leading 
convention destinations in the world. 
 
Over 283,000 visitors.....777 events..…489,000 hours of employment provided…..an estimated 
$172 million in economic benefit generated for Darwin…and an impressive collection of industry 
awards. 
 
This summary of outstanding performance is a clear endorsement of the appointment by the NT 
Government of AEG Ogden, the largest venue management company in the Asia Pacific region, as 
managers of the Darwin Convention Centre. 
 
From a standing start with a hole in the ground – admittedly in one of the most breathtaking 
locations in the world – the Darwin Convention Centre team has taken the Centre to a position of 
worldwide recognition and industry leadership in a fiercely competitive market. 
 
In four years, the Darwin Convention Centre has clearly demonstrated its performance 
credentials and in doing so has proved to be at least the equal of the top convention centres in 
Australia, some which have been operating for twenty years. 
 
This year, Darwin Convention Centre successfully completed a rigorous external audit to be 
awarded Gold Certification by the AIPC (International Association of Congress Centres) the 
highest achievement in its Quality Standards Program, joining a select group of only 18 AIPC 
convention facilities to have achieved this certification to date. The Centre is also ISO 9001- 
accredited for quality management systems from Lloyds Register Quality Assurance Ltd. 
 
The Centre also added to its impressive list of performance-based awards the prestigious Brolga 
Northern Territory Tourism Awards for Excellence for the second successive year. 
 
Since its very first days, the Convention Centre has committed itself to supporting Darwin’s 
position as one of Australia’s fastest growing economic engines. 
 
The presence of the Convention Centre as an acknowledged leader among business events 
destinations not only changed the iconic and historic harbour side landscape of Darwin, but also 
contributed to changing the commercial profile of the city, with the Centre becoming the catalyst 
and major driver of the city’s high growth business events industry.  
 
The Centre’s expanded profile in the market place has attracted continued growth in the number 
of Australia’s foremost business, industry and professional groups and associations holding their 
major conferences and events at the Darwin Convention Centre, reflecting the profile and ranking 
of both the City and the Centre as a leading business and meetings destination. 
 
The most recent example of such interest was the hosting of the 2012 annual conference of the 
eminent Australian Institute of Company Directors (AICD) just last month, attracting more than 
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400 chairpersons, CEOs, heads of government departments and statutory bodies to the city and 
Conference Centre. 
 
Malu Barrios, Darwin Convention Centre General Manager, said “The Centre’s forward bookings 
are strong, currently holding 191 confirmed events through to 30 June 2015. We have every 
confidence in our ability to continue to build on the success of our first four years. The 
management team at the Darwin Convention Centre is committed to innovate and seek initiatives 
to achieve an increasing share of the convention and events market for Darwin – and above all to 
align our priorities with those of the NT Government.” 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
For further media information or comment, please contact: 
Mr Peter Sawyer 
Sawyer Public Relations Media Consultant to the Darwin Convention Centre 
T:   + 61 417 626 605  
E:  peter@sawyerpr.com.au 
 
www.darwinconvention.com.au 
 
About AEG Ogden: 
AEG Ogden is a joint venture between Australian interests and AEG Facilities of the United States.  
AEG Ogden manages venues throughout the Asia Pacific region, including Sydney’s Acer Arena, the Brisbane Entertainment 
Centre and the Newcastle Entertainment Centre, and the Perth Arena (currently under construction); the Brisbane, Cairns, Darwin 
and Kuala Lumpur Convention Centres, the Qatar National Convention Centre (currently under construction), Suncorp Stadium in 
Brisbane and live theatres including Perth’s His Majesty’s Theatre and the Perth Concert Hall. 
 
About AEG Facilities 
AEG, a wholly owned subsidiary of the Anschutz Company, is the leading sports, entertainment and venue operator in the world.  
AEG Facilities, a stand-alone affiliate of AEG, owns, operates or consults with 100 of the industry’s preeminent venues worldwide, 
across five continents, and works in concert with affiliated AEG entities, including live event producer, AEG Live, AEG Global 
Partnerships and AEG Development to support the success of AEG venues across the globe.  AEG owns, operates or provides 
services to venues including STAPLES Center (Los Angeles, Calif.), The Home Depot Center (Carson, Calif.), Nokia Theatre L.A. 
Live (Los Angeles, Calif.), Citizens Business Bank Arena (Ontario, Calif.), Valley View Casino Center (San Diego, Calif.) Sprint 
Center (Kansas City, Mo.), XL Center and Rentschler Field (Hartford, Conn.), The Rose Garden (Portland, Ore.), KeyArena (Seattle, 
Wash.), KFC YUM! Center (Louisville, Ky.), AmericanAirlines Arena (Miami, Fla.), AT&T Center (San Antonio, Tx.), Time Warner 
Cable Arena (Charlotte, N.C.), Prudential Center (Newark, N.J.), Target Center (Minneapolis, Minn.), Mercedes-Benz Arena 
(Shanghai, China), MasterCard Center (Beijing, China), The O2 Arena (London, England), O2 World (Berlin, Germany), O2 World 
Hamburg (Hamburg, Germany), Ahoy Arena (Rotterdam, Netherlands), Pernambuco Stadium (Recife, Brazil), Acer Arena (Sydney, 
Australia), Globe Arenas (Stockholm, Sweden) and the Qatar National Convention Centre (Doha, Qatar).  For more information, 
please visit www.aegworldwide.com.  


